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ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. L. CORCOORAJSr,
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imporial Pekin Ducks.

BREmug UfOR P4llE AT
reasonable rates.

Egig. e3 100 per I4eti*ng.

Silver and Bronze c Il
Medals at the In-
dustria'. ,s

Address S. J. OTTEZ, Manager The Gerred nou-
bator Co. 93 De Grassi street, Toronto

A. J. GORDON,
ST. JEROME, P. Q.

-BREEDER OF1-

BILAGI( B. 1ED GAMES
(Heaton and Mathews Strams.)

At Montreal last winter I won first on cock;
third on cockerel ; first, second and third hens;
second on pullet. Score from 89J to 94. Eggs
$3 per sitting of 13. Stamp for reply,

MENTION TtIS JOURNAL.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES!
MeKEERn'S STRAIN

Cannot be beaten. Scored by
Judge Bickneil, 92, 90j, 90, 89, 89

ZOGS $2 per 18
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck
eggs, Rankin's strain, $1.00 doz

One of my custorersa ays
"Out o 112 0 W egs 1lbad 12fine chicks."

JOHN A.N0ELE, Norval,0Out
- - - -TIOS. BIRRETT,

Vorolk oetry Yards,
BEEDEIS

AND IMPORTER Of

Langshans,
S. G. Dorklngs,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

.Black Hamburgs.
Eggs in Season $3 per 13 or 85 per 261

BIRDS FOR BALE.
ANGOI. ONT.

W.T.TAPSGOTT
Has expended large cume of money in

improving hie stock of

~ S.L.Wyndottes
Yet bis prices are not advanced. Pe'

fort buying anything in the line of

WYANDOTPTES
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,

B. C. R. G. BANTAlV'
A.N> l'EKIN DUCKl.

Send for his new Circular now
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. BEAMPTON, 011

EGGS, $1,00 10f 13.
aItgh Brahnaw--Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of Yofk'

\ýVilliams and Bucknain strains
Dnik IrnhaBk-Three yards. Mansfie!d and Buc

nain strains
WVhite C'ochine-Two yards. Love)) sirain
Partridue Cochin.-Three Yards. Williams, Boo

an 8 Washinftnn s trains.
Bull ('ochinu-Three yards. Gold Dust airain

atack ohint%-1l wo Yards Williaus strain
1 ughaue-Three varda Croad strain

is PIanouh §ckx -Four yards
White Wvandeottea,-Two yards
itrler Wandotte-t... TwO yards

Barred PI> south Bock ... Twelve yards. Drak*
Uphan and Carbin strains

Hfudanes-Two vard - Pinckney airain
WhiteFaced Bltack an paeah-Two yards McMil-

ian. and McKînstry Stains
B. .e -Comb Brorvn t.egiorne...Two yards Forbes

strain
nou..,.Ce-b Whist- Lt Ii'aora... Two yards Forbe-4

et rainehrn..n
Single (oeub Whil t .ghornw...One yard
IUingle Cosnb -irown, Lghornu .Two yards Bair

ney sti ain
I inake a ý pOCialty of turnishing eggs in large quanujiieS

for incubators at reduced rates. Send for age9 caalog.

E. H. J991 E, J1elrose, jIass.
MENTION THIS JCURNAL.

Poultry YardsDUNNVILLE.
C. K moCoan, PrOP

After several yeara szper'
enre and a large outlay of
rnoney 1 have birds second
to noue.

S.C. B. Leghorns
Sand Black VinorcOs

The b eedirg re s bhou d haeento ba anpreciated Eg
and birds reasoi! able. Cori espondenoe kindly soIIoetM-
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BAR.NEs' FOOT-POWER MACHINERN
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one o your Combined Machines
last winter 5c chafi hives with 7 Ince
cap. oo bcney racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,000 1 oney bo> es and % great
deal of other w ork This winter we
have double the number of bee
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it ail with this saw. It will do a!l
-y u it will." Catalogue and

/Price ist frte. Ad ress W.F. &
ARES.,4 Rubv St.. Rockford, 111. 21

BELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,
URABILITY UNAPPROACHED,

CATALOGUE FREE.

W.BELL & CO.
GUELPH, Ont

E. Le GOOLD & CO.

ers in Bee-Keepers Supplies of all Kinds.
W ax made uP on short Notice. A!so Canadian

Agents for 5Dadant's Foundation.

THTE CANAIAN

Bec Journal Poultry Journal
EOIrED BY D. A JONES. EDITED BY W. C. G. PEERn.

75 ets, per Year. 75 ets. per Year.

U til June lst ournal on Ô
we wi Iend .iL trial trip or . toOt

The D. L~ Jones Go., Ld., Beoton, Ont.

RPTB1 4 IRWAT14A.
BY 8EO0B.

HOT ye leaers after knowledge
In thefieid of apiculture,
Stop a moment please, and read this,
Stop and read tiis advertisement.
Send and get my creamy MONTHLY,
I will send three samples gratis)
t contains the vi ews of leading

Bee-men on some special topic ;
Points out errors ; makes you ponder,
And abandon wrong ideas.
If you'd march with those who "get there,"
Send your stamps to "Hutch the hustler"-
Fifty cents per annum only.
Twelve REVIEws for only fifty.

Address BEE-KEEPERS' REViEW,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Ed. & Prop. Flint, Mich.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-On-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fifteenth thonsand much enlarged and more ricbly
llustrated than previous editions. It bas been fully re-

vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bec-
keeping. Price by mail $z.5a. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MTCH.

BEES AND HONEY
TheDo e talIS Stru t, Meut m

eBEZ-BE.fr &Ilppq
... p eaers y Send our id.
dresu t the H ive Fae-

torytthe irldorsaplCecopyof

trated a monthly). and a 44 p. illus.
trated catalo e nB H-Kuepert'8".mOur A B) <of Heu Cul.

sente. u ioenth.8, 3 N3»ention
asgesqper. A. I. ROOT. Medlina. O.

Carniolan Bees!
PleasantestBees in the World, Hardlest to Winter,

Best Ronoy Gatherers.
In order to introduce not only the bees, but our paper,

66 THme A V lC 99

We offer to anyone who will send us er.25, a copy of or
paper and a nice Carniolan queen. The queen alone is
worth $2. Address,

THE ADVANCE, MechanioFalh, Me.



ADVERTISEMtNTS.

Safford & Kisselburgh CONDENSED DIRECTORY.
Mountain Home Poultry Yards - -

SToNE RoAD, - TROY, N. Y. Advertisements under this headiig, occupying 011'
half inch space, three dollars a year

BREEDERs OF

Iammoth Llght Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Black Minorcas, SC W Leghorns

Per Sitting and a year's subscription to the
Canadian Poultry Journal, $2

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

S. C. W. Leghorns.
GREAT SUCCESS PAST SEASON.

12 Firsts and 4 Seconds, and 4 Special Prizes won at
various fall and winter shows.

Ny Broeding Pen won the handsome Silverware
Given as a Special Prizd at the

Ontario SHOW AT St. Catharines
For the best cockerel and five pullets. Eggs $2.50 rer

13. Stock any time. Send for Circular.

R. F-. MARSHALoD , DUNNVILLE.

Prices to suit the Timfes.
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wyandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cookerels for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varieties, or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings for $2.

WM. MOORE,
MENTION TIsi JOURNAL. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

I have decided to go out of the pure
bred poultry business, and devote

my time, energies and intellect
to the exclusive breeding

tio of the highest type of
I have Mamrmoth BRONZE
selected a TURKEYS, and as
breeding pen an initiative
from three famous in that
yards in the U.S.head direc-
ing it wih the 2nd prize
gobbler (Arthur II)at Detroit
Jan. '90. A few sittings of egga'
to spare at 83.50. Address WiLL A.
Làn, Turnerville, Ont.

PoultrylNetting & Fencin.
We can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 In. 30 In. 3641n. 48 in. 72 in.
68#10 4100 di85 6 00 9 50

18 GAUGE.
os W 400 500 6 30 9 90

In les than full roll lots the price will-be Ito sq.ft.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.

Beeton, Ont

J. PUTNA . Leominster. Mais. has for 0al
seyeral flue cockerels and pullets, B P Rocl*

won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd ou pen at A5'
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs e2 per setting.

MENTION THIIS JOURNAL

BIRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, lB bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, Trop
Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's B
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

C ANIOLAN QUEENS. After June 15 unteste
*1.00 each, six for $5.00. Tested $3.00 each.

LANGSTROTH, Seaforth, Ont.

POULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring circular,
p or in fact:any kind of printing until ycuhave fir;

asked us for samples and estimates,. The D A ON
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your address on a postal card for samples 0
t'Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "T1e

Hive and Honev-bee," revised by Dadant & SOI"
edition of '89. Dalant's foundation is kept for Baie
in Canada by E L. Gould & Co., ;Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co. Il•

W COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred tho'
• birds for 5 years and they are as good as anY 1

Cancda, United States or England. 1889 pullets 94 9
94J. 94ý, 96, 96, 961, cockerel 95k, J Y Bicknell, judge'
Eggs for hatching 81.2.5 per 13. WM. COLE, Brampto9

'

H O.Y X "AND QUIE1. Home and importý
1

raised a specialty. Bees by the pound and fra'
queens by the dozon. MENTION THIS JOURNAL. GE
D. RANDENB USH 445 Chestout St. Reading Pa.

1 WII.L BUY a testî d Italian or lieddcn strail
queen uni er 2 years old. $1.25 will buy a tes

Italian or Heddon stiain queen under 1 year old. Te
Italians are mostly from one of Doolittles $10 queet'
and the Heddon strain from selected stock. COO
ship at once. G A DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont890 ITALIAN QUEENS from imported of

home bred honey gatherers. Each 75r. si
$4.oe. O der now, pay when queens arriVe'
W. H. LAWS, Lavaa, Sobastian co. Ark.

L}EIENTD. Look here! Italian Queens for sale: 121U tested 4s cts. each; tested 85 cts each; one fral2
br ood 5o cts; tbree-frame nuclei, with Untesteri queel'
*2; with tested queen $2.5t. E. S. VICKERY, Hart-
well, Hart.vell co., Ga.

LOOK HERE!IT will pay yOu before ordering your Suprlies tO
send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, SuprS'

Foutndation, Sections, Queen Cages, Smokers, B30
Escapes, Extraetors, H. Knives, Shipping Cases, Bees
Queens, etc. Address

37 - A . K. MYES,
MENT oN TH6s JOURNAL. Box 94,,Stratford, Ont.

THE BRIGHTEST
Five banded Go'den 1talian bees and Queeili

and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle:; verypt
lific; good honey ratnerers-working on red clov-r-ý
and the Most Beautiful tees in existe ce ! ToCeist premium at Mich. State Fair in 1889. Reference. 0
to purity of stock, b- D of C B. J. Sample of bees fife
cents. Untested queens. before June 15th, $125; aftOr
June 15th, Sr.00. Tested (3 bands) $2.00; selected, test'
ed, (4 bands) $3,oo; breeding queens, (4 to 5 bands) $5-o'
Virgin queens, 50ts.; 5 for $2.oo. Sate arrival and st-
isfaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and stampsat
par.
J.A.COB T. TIMFE3,

GRAND LEDGE, MICU.
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ISSUED 1ST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

JONES, - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

MACPHERSON, - ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

W. CHILDS, the first individual
to introduce beesto Southern Cali-
fornia, has just died. Comb honey
was then sold at $i.oo per

ud.

F . Garvey, Ingersoll, reports the
St warm of the season on the 19 th of

ay. E. Heal, St. Thomas, mentions
ne O the same day.

*
* *T he Bureau of Industries in its

1 Qlletin of May 15, says of " Bees and
tt.ey ": " The winter was favorable to
fre aPiary, the losses res4ting chiefly
OtS stocks wintered inside finding the

quarters too warm. Dysentery was re-
DOrted by a few correspondents, and
takine colonies died from starvation, but
totlng the province over, the losses will
W taverage over eight per cent., and

experienced apiarists the percent-
e of losses will be reduced one-half.
estern bee-keepers appear to have

e 1 More successful than those in the
est. The spring was rather backward

for bees, and when correspondents
wrote, many colonies had not been out
for a fly. Two cases of swarming in
April were mentioned in Grimsby-an
unusual occurrence."

Prof. Cook has recently issued Bulle-
tin 61, from te Micnigan Agricultural
College, dealing with foul brood. The
use of Carbolic acid as a remedy is
mentioned, but it is not recommended
as d cure. But he does recommend the
plan which we have advanced for years,
known as the " fasting " or " starva-
tion " method, which method will be
fully explained in the Bulletin now under
preparation for the Ontario Govern-
ment.

*

The matter for the Bulletin which the
Department of Agriculture has under-
taken to issue, regarding Foul Brood, is
now ready, and it embraces, besides an
exhaustive introduction by the Presi-
dent, Mr. Allen Pringle, a chapter by
D. A. Jones, which covers all the points
laid down in his pamphlet on " FouI
Brood, Its Management and Cure," and
also one in which is detailed the method
of cure laid down by Mr. McEvoy, the
lately appointed Foul Brood Inspector.
In the course of two or three weeks the
bulletin will be ready for distribution.

* *
*

"Bees and Honey," by Thos. G. New-
man, thoroughly revised and brought up
to the times, is just received.
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HON. CHAS. DRURY.

EEKEEPERS have reason to feel proud
of the gentleman whon we purpose
introducing to then at this time. The
above is a very fair portrait of the
Honorable Char'es Drury, Minister of

Agriculture. His father emigrated from Eng-

land in the year 1S19, and settled in

the township of ()o about the year 1820 upon
the homestead farm wvhich Mr. Drury now
owns. The subject of our sketch was born on
the 4 th September, 1844, at what is now called
Crown Hill, in the township of Oro, and was
educated at the Public and High Schools,
Barrie, under the late Mr. Checkley. On leav-
ing school in 1866 he settled down to farming in
the township of Oro, and was engaged in that
occupation continuously until the time of his
connection with the Government. He bas
filled almost every position from a school trustee
to a member of the Governiment. Was first
elected member of the township council of Oro
in 1875, and in 1876 contested the reeveship of

the township against Mr, John C. Steele, but
was defeated. Was again a candidate for the
office in the year following, and was elected.
For several years after Mr. Steele and he had
very warm contests for the reeveship, but Mr.
Drury was always successful in the election, and
in the last eight or nine years was re-elected
year after year by acclamation.

At the general elections for the Dominion in
1882 he was chosen to oppose Mr. Dalton Mc-
Carthy, in North Simcoe, but was defeated. In
October of the same year he was elected as the
representative from East Simcoe in the Local
House, defeating Dr. Slaven by a majority of
221 votes. On the dissolution of the House, and
the general elections following, he was opposed

by Mr. H. H. Thompson, and was elected by a
mAjority of 23. Then followed an election pro-
test which dragged its slow course through
nearly two years, and finally resulted in bis
being unseated. In the election which followed
he was again opposed by Mr. Thompson, but
was elected by 117 majority.

In the general election of 1886 he was opposed
by Mr. J. B. Clarke, of Toronto, but defeated
him by 217 votes.

On the ist May, 1886, Mr. Drury was ap-
pointed Minister of Agriculture and Registrar-
General for the Province of Ontario, and 0
appear;ng for re-election was returned withoUt
oposito'. We may mention that in addition
to the Aricultural Department proper there are
attached to his Department the following sub-
departrhents:-The Bureau of Industries, the
Department of Immigration, the Deparinent 0
Vital Statistics, the Provincial Board of Health,
and Factory Inspection.

In 1878 Mr. Drury was elected member of the
Council of the Agriculture and Arts Association'
to represent the Algoma, Parry Sound and
Muskoka Districts, and the county of Simcoe,
and has been re-elected from time to time since
then till now. For four years he was aiso
director of the Provincial Fruit Growers' As-
sociation, as well as taking an active part in
agricultural matters generally.

As all are aware, be has been all bis life
actively identified with the temperance cause,
having been a total abstainer from boybood,
and during most of his lie either a member of
the Sons of Temperance or of the Independent
Order of God Templars. He has also been a11
active Sunday School worker, and a member of
the Methodist Church from boyhood.

Politically Mr. Drury has been a hard worker,
is an able and effective speaker, and the depart-
ment of which he is the head, is one which is
doing a vast and good work in the interest of
the farming community, and a most gratifying
feature in his administration of this depart-
ment, is the fact that the opposition in place of
finding fault, càplimented him on the course
he had pursued.

When the committee appoinied hy the men-
bers of the Ontario Beekeeper's Association,
for the puroose of asking for legislation for the
suppression cf Foul Brood, applied to Mr.
Drury for assistance, he at once grasped the
situation, and promised to do what he could,
realizing as he did the large propirtions tO
which beekeing hiad attained as an industry of
the Province He made the Bill a Government
measure, and that bill is nov an Act, which
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we trust, be rigidly enforced. Mr. Drury
the thanks of all beekeepers for his action,

"Well as for the promised distribution of a

?%Phlet now in course of preparation, pertain-
1t to the same question. Mr. Drury bas been

an honorary member of the O. B. K. A. for
½ree years.

BETr CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

A Swarm of Bees-Bees Dwlndllng.

NDER the title • A Swarm of B's," the
following lines by A. M. Morgan, appear
in the Girls Own Paper for May, and
although these bees are not such as we

re tOst interested in, they do valuable service
his world. In fact they'form the most in-

part of our " bees."

Brimming brooklets bubble,
Buoyant breezes blow,

Baby-billows breaking
Bashfully below.

Blossom burdened branches,
Briared banks betide,

Bright bewitching bluebells,
Blooming breed beside.

But beyond be breakers,
Barr blasts brooding black,

Bitterly bemoaning
Broken barks borne back.

BEES DROPPING LIKE HAlL.

Sasv " Those living farther south of us

escape the experience we have had." Well,
aps they may, but if I have escaped any of

inust have been bad indeed. My bees

th been dropping like hail at times during
last tbree weeks; some days the bush, the

teas, the roads, and even the river, have been
tér with them. Several strong colonies of

gert have been so thinned that doubling
* ecessary. Those having few field bees

a. suffered least and are now building up
th YThe honey flow bas been very good in

wection, black willow, dandelion, numerous
owers and even some grass blossoms

']ng abundantly; and so eager were the
ly O get it that I had to shut them in entire.
lor 0 sone cold and windy days, to save their

i by chilling. Had the weather been warm I
f W ave had a surplus already ; as it is a

0 f the brood chambers are so crowded that
of had to remove some honey. The supply

e lien is exceptionally good and it seems tc
e that the bees are carrying the largest load

rihyet seen. That from the dandelion is of 2
too r orange than usual. Dandelion blossom
ev'e of a deeper color, and are larger than

51 W them. Wild cherry has yielded bounti
or tbree days and fruit bloom is just com
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mencing, but white willow is very late. Oh,
for some warm weather.

Yours sincerely,
G. B. JONES.

Toronto, Ont., May 20, '90.

For THE CANAmAN BEE JOURNAL.

Moving Bees Short Distances.

FTER bees have marked their location it
is better to let them remain in that place

. or position for the season, but if they
muet be moved, it can be done, but not

without loss of bees. The amount of lose, like
most thinge, depends on the way it's done. One
man claims that he moves hie whole apiary
fifteen rods during the honey harvest without
loss of bees, and without taking any precaution
against loss, except moving them after they had
ceased flying for the day. It don't seem to me
that he could do it without heavy loss. It ain't
according to nature for a bee-tree to migrate, or
go dancing about the field. Bees are as unerring
as nature, and possessing business qualities,
first mark their hive and location, then leave
their hive for business, and expect to ñnd it
where they left it. Still if they muet be noved,
then stop them in before they fly in the morn-
ing, and treat them to alternate smoking and
rapping on the hive with light eticke, repeating
thie at intervale according to seaeon, and if iti
hot weathur be careful about meltiug down
combe. Uee good judgment and watch themn.
The principle ie to get them thoroughly ecared,
and while in thie condition move them where
you want them, and open them at once, placing
a board in front of the hive, or making it look
strange in some way. If they fly too freely at
first, emoke them accordingly. It is unnatural
for bees to be moved, and I don't think any
pereon can tell you how to do a thing contrary
to nature withont loss. You wilI loee f rom two
dozen beee to a teacup f ull fruma each hive the
best you can do.

If beekeepers would note ina their booke during
the year, the different experimente they wish to
try, then eet apart one or two hives for that
purpose, and work intelligently, there would be
greater advancement in the pursuit.

JOHN F. GATES,

Ovid, Erie Co., Pa., May 17, '9o.

We do not know that we have ever
tried just the plan that you mention,
but we have tried a good many; the one

sthat we found the most suecessful is as
Ifollows : opening the hive to be moved,

wa lifted out the frames, shaking the
bees off into the hive, and placing the
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frames in another hive which we carry
to the place where we wish to move the
colony. We sprinklethe bees thorough-
ly with sweetened water-not so much
honey or sugar in the water as to make
it sticky-and shake them up well,
until all the bees are damp, and then we
carry them to the desired location, and
pour them out at the entrance of the
hive. Very few of them *will attempt to
rise, but they will instead run into the
hive. After they are dry they come
out, and they will so mark the location
that but very few will return to the old
stand.

For THE CANADAN BEB JOURNAL.

Growing Lindens from Seeds.

R. A. Fyfe, of Harriston, wrote
us some little time ago, asking in-
formation as to raising Lindens
from seed. We had tried to do

so on several cccasions, but our success
had never been great; we therefore
wrote to two or three nursery firms
asking the favor of a reply. Messrs.
Morris, Stone & Wellington, of the
Fonthill Nurseries, the largest in Can-
ada, replied as follows :

" Linden seed can be either planted in the fall
or spring, but if kept until spring it should be
in moist sand during the wînter and sown in
April or May. Often some of the seeds will not
germinate until the second season."

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON.

Fonthill, May 10, 1890.

The Chase Bros. Company, Rochester,
N. Y., referred the matter to a Mr.
Jenkins, one of their employees, who
writes thus :

Replying to the above-There is no trouble to
raise Lindens from seed. The only difficulty is
to obtain good seed. I never saw much that
was perfect. If you can obtain this, sow the
seeds as soon as ripe in finely prepared earth,
and that which will not bake or form a crust on
the surface. Sow the seed evenly over the
surface, say in a bed, four feet wide, and cover
to a depth of the diameter of the seed, and it
would be best to give the young seedlings partial
shade for a time. Seed is hard to preserve, or
keep in any artificial manner. So do as nature
does, plant as soon as ripe, and if the seed is good,
which I very much doubt, you will get seedlings
sure. T. B. JENKINS.

Rochester, N. Y., May 17, 1890.

We are exceedingly obliged to the

firms for the kindly way in which thef
have answered our enquiries. It is souIe
satisfaction to know that it was perhaps
not our fault that the experiments WC
have tried in this direction have not
been successful.

For THE CANAAN fEEi JOUiU .

Sun Extractors -Closing Entranc*
when setting out-Destroying

Surplus Bees.

Y thanks are due Mr. Alpaugh and Mt'
Boyd, for information regarding use 0
the solar wax extractor, in March 1

issue of JOURNAL. Since then I have built O
according to directions given by Mr G. W. D9'
maree in C. B. J. Vol. 2 NO. 27, page 529, aD
from tests made with it on sunny days, I beliel
it will answer the purpose admirably. Would
the common green wire-cloth do for the basket
which Mr. ATpaugh recommends, or would it bO
necessary to use tinned wire?

CLOSING ENTRANCES WHEN SETTING OUT

In answering my question regarding taking bed
out of bee house in spring, (Feb. 12 page 1o6;)
you seem to misunderstand my meaning. TbO
trouble was not in having the blocks pushed
away by the bees after being placed, but of get.
ting them all in position without having largO
numbers of bees crawling around on the outside'
In my bee house, which is rather small for the
number of colonies in it, I find that a few war 0

days will so arouse the bees, that a very little
disturbance, or the appearance of a light will
bring them out around the entrance in large
numbers, more especially with the 8 frame Laid
hive and the Gallup; the Jones hive is not 0
bad in this respect. My meaning was how tO
get the entrances closed without having so mah
bees outside the hive. I have often wondered
while reading articles on wintering in high teti'
perature, where the bees clustered thickly on thO
fronts of the hives, what the management of such
beekeepers is, during warm weather, toward9
spring, and at setting out time. An article 00
-the how of it" from one who knows, would bd
interesting reading. I cannot succeed in takil2$
bees out of repository in spring, without closin
entrances, even if the place is well ventilate
the night before; perhaps Mr. Morrison's sucr
cess (page 1o and i1 0. B. J.) is due to esasi<
ventilation, having no bottom boards on hivS&
Perhaps his bee house is not crowded as much
as mine and his hives may be larger, either of
all of which would make a difference.

DESTROYING SUaPLUS BEES.

I wish to thank those who have given plans 01
destroying bees in answer to my enquiry. M'
Alpaugh's plan suits me very well, but I thi1''
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WOuld be more humane to destroy the bees at
%ce as suggested by Messrs. Holterman and

uller. I cannot agree with Mr. Black that "it
WlIlPay to keep our stocks over the winter, even
bould we sell them at $4.oo each, as I value
brod chamber, combs and honey at #5.oo inthe fait.

On page mo is a rather "comic piece" by Mr
ZoIp. Gates in which he kindly suggests an

y, cheap, quick, and clean" way of destroying
He also wishes me to tell him how to

bt'id of his honey in an "easy, cheap, quick andea% way." With pleasure, Friend Gates, try
;little of your own medicine. Here is your own
%'Pe slightly changed to suit your case, "get
80n'e help some night and pile the honey up in

a huge pile and pour oil over it and set it
'%ire. That's cheap, cos oil ain't no great ac-

1 t, its only 6 cents a gallon there; and fire
144kes it clean and does it quick."

And while you are about it, throw in your
%tion cases, extractor, smoker &c. because youare flot likely to need them again, any more than

the honey, combs and hives out of which
testroy bees in the fall. By the way, are you

p the habit Friend G. of "cussing" and hangingP to Ventilate all articles with which you dis-
if so, I imagine your place has a rather

8cre-crowy" look, more especially since this
on on "destroying surplus bees" com-

enced.

easy on your "cussing" Friend Gates, be-
li8ht. You may come to the conclusion that I am

Mr. Editor, please hurry up Mr. G. B. Jones
ithis to-be-continued piece, commenced one 7. I am getting tired waiting for it.

M GEo. WooD,
titicello, Ont., May 1, '90.

he green wire-cloth would not an-

8oter, on the same principle as it would
thdo in extractor baskets, at least we

an d n care to use it. It might
yoWer for a time. We should think
tha'would need a finer meshed cloth
but we use in the extractor baskets,

we do not at this moment know
ere it is obtainable. Perhaps Mr.

Coeaugh can help us on this point.-Ac-
, ng to Mr. G. B. Jones' letter, page
out aMcArthur's bees were hanging

ra great deal, and it would be a
trl tecal solution of the question which
tate .s you, if Mr. McArthur would

listanJust what he did in the present

' e YO sent in the names of beekeepers inlelstrict?
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Perth Beekeepers.

HE Perth County Beekeepers Association
held a special meeting in the City of
Stratford, on the 7th inst., and consider-
ing this association is comparatively in

its infancy, the attendance was good.
As a special inducement to increase th'e mem-

bership roll the fee for joining was reduced to
25e for any who wished to become members at
this meeting, which was called for the purpose
of discussing the Foul Brood Act as just passed
by the Ontario Legislature, and also for
securing the names of all those who either
directly or indirectly, are engaged in the pursuit
of beekeeping, so that each might receive a copy
of the pamphlet to be issued by the government,
regarding the Act, and the modes of treatment
recommended for the extermination of this
nuisance.

All appeared to think the Bill a good one, in
fact, nothing at present, pertaining to the in-
dustry, seems to be relished as much as this
greatly needed piece of legislation, because if it
is good for those who may be unfortunate
enough to have the disease and desire to part
company with it, as a matter ot course it is also
good for those who have escaped, as the pros-
pects are greater of never being confronted with
such an enemy.

F. A. GEMMELL.

Stratford, Ont., May 9th, 1890.

Spring Management of Bees

OLLOWING are the papers read
at the Brantford Convention om-
itted from the report as published
in the last issue of the JoURNAL, for

want of space.

To the novice in beekeeping the care of the
bees is an all important theme. He is bound
to make them go, and is all the time wanting to
do something to evidence this interest anà
anxiety for their welfare. But if your bees are
in proper condition, suitable for the season, it is
well to make it a rule to ]et them ,lone. There
are exceptions to every rule, however, and it
will be necessary to admit them here. The
time in the year when your bees will require the
best care that wise experience can give is in the
uncertain weather of spring. There is no time
in the year when the well-being and doing of
your bees is so important as through the
months of April and May, in a great measure
their profitableness will depend very nuch
upon how they reach the beginning of honey
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flow. All beekeepers know, from sad experi-
ence, how useless a weak colony is for storing
surplus honey. If the season turns out favor-
able they may increase and get ready for the
winter storage, but nothing more. The causes
of spring dwindlng, failure and loss, are numer-
ous, and we shall consider a few of them and
the remedies.

First and foremost of all causes is poor and
insufficient stores. And there is not one of all
the causes of failure at this season of the year
se easily remedied. No matter what the con-
dition of the bees was in the fall, every bee-
keeper should ascertain the true condition of
his bees now ; it will not do to run any risk or
togo by guess. " Be sure you are right then go
ahead." Feed with honey in the comb, if you
can, stored for that purpose in the fall. If you
have none, then with a coarse paste of honey
and good granulated sugar laid upon the frames,
or with syrup, in one of the many feeders that
are to be had in the market. The colony that
has sealed stores all around them is almost sure
te come out all right and be in prime condition
for the honey harvest, presuming that they
have had the proper shelter and necessary oare.

2nd. Changeableness of the weather from
warm to cold, windy, cloudy and lateness' of
honey flow. Many colonies become weak both
in bees and brood through sudden changes in
weather from warmto cold. The day breaks
with beautiful sunshine and heat, but shortly
after dinner the wind springs up and turns
cloudy and gets cold and thousands of bees fall
never to rise, and se deplete the bees in the hive
that they are not able to keep up the required
heat for the brood, and it also perishes. And
no doubt, to this cause may be attributed the
loss of.thousands of colonies, especially of those
scant of good stores. And I may say here,
that this is a cause requiring a great deal of ex-
perience and sagacity te guard against effectual-
ly. It would be a good thing to have a con-
census of beemen on the influence and effects of
these climatic conditions on the bees. Why
n'ot start a weather bureau for beemen and for
the interests of the profession in our own
county or country. It would be of much
interest to us all and no doubt result in great
saving to the bees. (D. A. Jones' experience C.
B. J. May 8th, page 16.) Don't set out your
beés until they can gather pollen. And if they
are quiet in the cellar or clamp leave them there
till they can get honey from the willows and
maples, by which time the weather will be well
settled and brood rearing well begun. Close up
the entrance on cold and uncertain days, and

if this state of the weather should contin1t'
feed so as to keep the bees at work and pro'
mote brood rearing. D. A. Jones says 0îd
queens and unfavorable weather are the nia
causes of dwindling, therefore the beern"1
must be up, look out, watch the doors to hi'
pets and give them full swing on the warO
days.

3rd. The old queens must be well nursed, th$
colonies fed, and extra caution against th8
weather taken or there wlil be sure loss of beOs
not the colony.

4th. Colonies that have mouldy combs 0
that have fouled their hive or have a lot of des
bees in the bottom, I would clean out or plao
the bees in a new hive and then pack them clO
and warm and keep them quiet till the sea0O0
fairly opens. But it's hard to tell what te do
with a weak and sickly colony. They are hard'
ly worth the bother they will give to try to
bring them through. Those that survive W
weather and other impediments, the robber9

are most sure te take, if they are not woo
watched. But after we have fought against
all the contending forces that are depleting al
destroying our bees, and fought successfully,
there is no honey in the fields we have had o1
labor for naught, there will be no increase ao
no surplus. Bees are for the honey and tbi
honey for the bees, but if there is no hone'
there can be no bees, and the beekeeper W
need te study the science of feeding as ae
as that of care of the bees. The subject of be"
pasture is one that is sure te loom up portoeli
ously very soon. For it is quite evident tha
the success of beekeeping depends upon te
character and extent of the honey flow 01
pasture as much as anything. And how te prm
mote and extend this area will be shortly th#
great problem of bee culture. Some would tr
commend taking out the bees early in Wi
spring on some warm day for flight, and the'
return them te their winter quarters. The
may be necessary when they have dysenteri
and are in a filthy condition. If the cellar i0 e
.proper receptacle for bees, warm and dri
I would net move them till I set them out 10
good. Disturbing them se much will greatiy
harm them unlesse made necessary by their bai
condition. And lastly, whatever is done Wit»
the bees at ail must be done with quietness a
despatch. Don't keep the hive open long at *
time. Don't disturb them by rough handli>'
Don't make loud noises either talking or other'
wise, it excites them, nor open the hive wbo
the wind is blowing. Keep them warm
dry, at an even temperature.

W. PHELLS.
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. CELLAR OR OUT-DOOR WINTERING.

In this I do not intend taking up ahl the im-
Portant points, and what I may say is intended
for the novice more than for the practical bee-
keeper. I shall first discuss the question of
cellar wintering :

Have your bees supplied with young queens
and sufficient stores, say 25 or 30 bs. of wel
sealed honey, (I think honey is the best and
cheapest.) Have a good cellar, one in which
the temperature can be regulated so as to keep
't at 45 0 to 48 0, or as high as 50 0 will do no
harm. Right here, I may say that a great
'lany who get a colony of bees, have the idea
that there is no other way to winter it but in
the cellar, so into the cellar goes their one
colony-in a great big cellar, large enough for
100 Colonies, with a lot of fruit and decaying
vegetables. Alas! when the time comes to set
'he colony out in the spring, there are no bees,
only emnpty hive and combs. The cause: too
1nch cellar and not enough bees. I advise the

0Vice to " go slow ' in cellar wintering until he
gains experience. There are many reports in
the bee journals of those wbo have had grand
uncesses in cellar wintering ; but they forget to

give you their failures.

I have better success in out-door wintering.
'he strength of the colony as to young queen

%nd stores is similar to cellar wintering, but
they are packed on their summer stand. No
bekache carrying bees in and out, and more
bees for the honey harvest when it comes. My
hives are made so that they are packed with
chaff On the sides, ail the year. In the fall I
rernove my surplus racks and put chaff in their
Places at front and back, and leave it on until
the racks are requirzd for surplus in the spring.

]4this you keep ail the heat in the hive in the
8ering, when it is needed most to induce brood-
raring. I suppose you are ail aware that it
thkes tçwenty-one days for a bee to hatch after

e egg is liid, and a week or ten days more
elaPses before the young bee goes to the field
for honey, hence it is very important to have
the queen hard at work by April 1 to 15, in
order to catch apple bloom, and a good colony
at this time means a good colony for the clover
&nd basswood flow.

t conclusion let me say that it is a good plan
Winter in the cellar, if we could only tell

bre hand whether we were going to have a
l ard Winter or not. For those who have a large

n bor of bees, it is perhapi best that they
8honhd winter some by each method.

For THE CàNAA&,N BEE JOURNAL.

Not Enough Ventilation.

EAR SIR,-You wanted to know how my
bees came through the winter. I am
sorry to inform you that they did not
winter as well as I had hoped and expect-

ed from the condition in which they were when
put in the cellar. They were in good condition,
every colony strong in bees, with lots of geod
honey, but the mild winter weather we had,
and the cellar being small, packed as they were
3 hives deep and close together, generated so
much heat that the temperature got too high,
making the'n very restless. Then some of
them commenced rearing brood, and that along
with consuming so much honey, started
diarrhœa in some colonies, making them if
possible more restless than ever. So I bave to
report 5 colonies dead, f rom the causes mention-
ed, and some more I had to double up, leaving
me, after selling one, with 35 colonies out of 43,
to begin the season with. They are in good
condition, with the exception of one which is
queenless, and the weather is so cold I think it
no use to give them eggs from which to raise
a queen yet, but the first warm weather that
comes I will put them in a way of raising one.
The rest are ail strong and rearing brood as
fast as can be expected in such weather as we
are getting. I am finding plenty of use for the
filled combs of honey that I kept over, as a good
many of them needed feeding when they were
put out, and if the cold, wet and backward
weather continues much longer, I will have
noue too much, a . same of them are using up
their stores very fas . I had to take them out
much earlier on account of their restlessness in
the cellar, than 1 oth. rwise would have done.
I commenced taking them out on the 12th of
April, and finished on the 16.h. I expect that
you and others will be telling me that my
cellar was not properly ventilated, which, I
must admit, is correct, for such a winter as the
one just passed, as provision was only made for
the admission of fresh air and the escape of
damp or foul air, while cold air was what was
needed. I am sorry for the loss, which, under
the circumstances, could hardly be avoided, but
am not in the least disheartened, but stili
believe firmly that a cellar or some other such
frost-proof repository is the best to winter bees
in, when we get an old-fashioned Canadian
winter, one like the last being more the ex-
ception than the rule, such b-ing the case I had
my bees packe i away f>r belos zero weather
and shall have thern so again.

ALx. BLACK.
D. ANGUISH. 8on) a, May 17, '90.
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Those beekeepers who left their colon-

ies in winter quarters till May 5 th to
xoth are probably the luckiest ones this
spring-where it could be done. Tne
losses you have met with are small, as
compared with some others ; one bee-
keeper reporting a loss of 20 out of 50
colonies, all since being set out of winter
quarters.

For TEE CANAMAN BEE JOURNAL.

Destroying Surplus Bees.

HY should bees be allowed to increase
into more colonies than are requirsd for
stocks ? I have noticed several articles

in the JOURNAL on the advisability of destroying
bees in the fall, in preference to wintering them,
when they had increased to such an extent, that
no more increase of stocks was desired and no
market for the surplus; and that a cheap and
effective plan was desired of exterminating the
surplus. One writer whose plan you recommend,
actually proposing to shut them in an empty
hive, and starving them to death. If such
should be known to be practiced here, the Royal
Society for the prevention of cruelty to animals,
would soon be down on them, and to prison
with hard labour they would have to go, as bees,
in the eyes of the law at least, are " animals."

But for anyone to seriously propose destroyine
bees, is, in my opinion, practically an admission
that they doSnot understand the principles of
apiculture. Why not convert any surplus bees
into honey before the season is out; Bees are
reared at an expenditure of honey, and they
can so easily be set to gather honey that would
net a large return on the honey used in their
production.

The process at present adopted, is to let them
swarrn just as thev will, and cry out for a plan
to prevPnt it ; the w inter losses, making an
increase of stock necessary. If queens are prop-
erly bred, there will be no winter losses, so that
it will be absolutely necesstry that increase
should be controlled or prevented. I am
satisfied that no one can prevent bees from
swarming, if he winters them as they should be;

for tne better and stronger they are, early in
the season, the greater is the desire to " in-

crease and multiply." It is no use excising
queen celle and returning the swarm, as they
will not work, but will surely swarm again in
a few days, neither is it any use destroying
the old queen, and cutting out all queen celle

but one, so they will swarm out with the only
queen and leave none behind, or means of
rearing one; all these processes means a lot of

work and loss of time during which the beeS
are doing nothing.

My plan is to have a stock of VirgiO
queens on hand when the swarming season
sets in, with a prospect of a continuous suP-
ply of such queens ; suppose I am working fol
the clover harvest, with no prospect of ani

surplus beyond it, and a swarm comes off, beforE
it opens. I hive the swarm in a new hive with
the old queen, and set it by the side of the
old stock and on the same night I give the old
stock a virgin queen; eight or nine days after-
wards, if no dead queens are turned out, 1
open the old stock, or destroy all the queefl
cells; in two or three days more the virgio
queen given them will be laying, when we
shall have two queens laying instead of one
and using up a dark miscellaneous honey iin
rearing the brood. When the clover beigns to
yield, the old queen is dethroued and both
lots united, which gives an enormous population
headed with a younLz queen, which rarely if ever,
will lead off a swarm. When the clover harvest
ends, the stock is simply in just the right con-
dition for wintering, the surplus bees having
been converted back with interest into honey.
If the stock swarms during the clover honey
harvest, I dethrone the old queen at once, or
rather cage her, in the swarm, putting a virgin
queen in another cage if fancied and hive therw
in a new hive; at nigtit I remove the old queen
and liberate a virgin one, and remnove supers off
the old stock and put on to them and set the new
swarm also close to old stock, this swarm will
have no brood to attend to for twelve days,
during which they will be solely storing honey;
on the 8th day I destroy all queen cells in the
old stock and at night on the ninth or tenth
day, I unite the stock to the swarm which thus
gives them a fresh supply of workers ; This lot,
although not giving such a large yield of honey
as the other, will probably equal it the folow-
ing season.

When working for a fall flow of honey, say
the beather, I ireat all swarms like the first one,
and run each separately, until the heattier is
opening, when I dethrone the old queens and
unite two together, viz. a swarm and a stock;
thus at the end of the season I have no more
stocks, but all have young queens and are in the
best condition for wintering, as the stronger
they are the better, for 20 lbs. of hybernat-
ing bees in one hive Nill consume no more
stores than two Ibs. will. It is a fact which
is little suspected, particularly on the Ameri-
can continent, that honey is used by bees ii
winter simply as fuel to keep themselves warm,
so that, when the population is large, like a
large fire; they keep warmer much longer thai
a small lot will.

A HALLAMSuIRS BEEKEBPER.

I'HE CA N ADIAN BEE JOUR NAL.10)8
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CAP'PINGS.
CUT PROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Moving Bees Short Distances.

ROF. Cook gives his experience in
this line, in a late issue of the New
York Tribune. Th:s is just what
we hav2 been wanting, but we are

-afraid that it will not always work. We
Cannot say that we have tried exactly
the plan here given, but so near it that
there is little difference, the main prin-
ý'ple being the same-that of so chang-
Ifg the surroundings as to make the
bees "mark the location." However,
try it;

"If the bee.keeper wishes to move his colonies
hort distance-less than half or three-quart-

'er of a mile-he may do so with slight incon-
vOnence.

tohile *fixing our ground last season, we had
rnove ours twice, 8 or 10 rods. We did this4ut at nightfall, after they wçere done flying.
e firt day we moved about half of them, tak-g each alternate colony. In the new position
Placed the entrance facing the opposite dir-
otiOn from that of its previous position. We

s drove a board-into the grouti just in front
eth entrance.

t'he new poeition of the hive as to points of
h e compass, and the new object in front of the

ives, caused nearly all the bees to mark their
Position and return to it. The few that

Stii back to the old place joined the colonies
8Ithere, and strengthened them. After the4 s first moved had had a go.d flight, we mov-
Sthe others, at similar time, and in similar

ner as before, only leaving 4 colonies, one in
th quarter of the old place, to receive any bees
at might return. Soon these four were moved

ih sofar es we could see, we suffered no loss or
onvenience.
he Point to b2 observed is so to change the

o0 ect about tle hike that the bees when they
t out wil note the r&ew surroundings suffi-

tly to charge their memories; then they will
o ek to the new homp, and not to the old

e Changing freim an open ground to a
ve will accomplish this.

FASTES FOR STILKING LABELS ON TIN.

1he fOllowing recipes appear in the
t ssue of Gleanings:

poour, lb.; gum arabic, 2j oz ; sugar lead,Th ered, It oz.; alutm, ii oz.; water, 2 qts.
the RU, sugar lead and alum. are dissolved in

ei Water, then procoed as when making or-
sary 7dour paste. Scratching the tin with

i paper, or washing with diluted muriatic
is also helpful."

rso nake labels stiok to new tin with ordinary
te, rub a slierd onion over the tin.

FOUL BLOOD.

pVae extract a few of the important
agraphs from the Bnlletin on the

above subject, issued by the Michigan
Agricultural College, uuder the direction
of Prof. A. J. Cook:

WHAT 1 FOUL BROOD.

This is the result of the growth and develop-
ment in the brood of bees, of a bacillus, which bas
been named by Mr. Cheshire, "bacillus alvei."
These bacilli look like short rods, and when
magnified 1,ooo times, appear about one-fourth
of an inch long. Thus we see that they are ex-
ceedingly minute-only 1-4 ooo of an inch long;
and yet the spores are even smaller-from one-
third to one-half as long. I have stained speci-
mens taken directly from diseased brond, and
from cultures in tubes, where a little of the de-
cayed brood was placed in preparation of beef
decoction. In this last case the media in the
tube was soon swarming with the bacilli. All
look just alike, and just like those from the de-
caying brood.

The larvae may never be capped over, 'but if
attacked late in its development, it usually will
be. This cap, however, will appear sunken or'
concave, instead of being convex or rounding out
as the cappings of brood always are when the
brood is bealthy. These sunken caps are always
suspicious, and should always lead to close in-
vestigation. Little, irregular hoes in the cap-
pings are often observed, which also should
awaken suspicion.

Another indication, not always marked in the
early stages, is a rank smell, which has been
compared to the odor of decaying brood that has
been chilled. Often this odor, in severe cases,
is very marked, ar.d can be detected while the
hive is closed, and several feet from the one per-
ceiving it. I have bad many samples of foul
brood sent me, and often rny children would
speak of foui brood, detecting it by the odor,
even before the package was opened .

We see, then, how we may surely determine
if our bees have this terrible malady. If the
bees languish, and we find the dark. stringy| salvy
mass, which is elastic, in the cells; if many of the
caps are sunken and pierced with irregular
holes, then we may be sure of the presence of
foul brood. If the foul, nauseating odor is pre-
sent it will also aid in the determination; though
it will not be very conclusive early in the attack,
before the affection becomes extensive.

The spores might also be introduced by giving
combs containing the diseased brood, or which
had previously contained it, to the bees, and so
now wonid have the dormant tacilli or s- ýes.
Undoubtedly foul brood is usuaily first introduc-
ed through the honey, while it is often spread
rapidly by an exchange of combs in an apiary
where only a few of the colonies are affected.

APPEARANCE OF THE BROOD.

When the larval bee is once affected, it is dis-
turbed, lies differently in the cell from the
healthy larvae, soon turns yellow or straw color,
then to brown, while the skin seems loose and
flabby. Later the mass becomes thick and
viscid, and turns dark brown, the color of coffe.
before any cream is added to it. It then dries
up, and at last forms a thin layer over the bot-
tom of the cell. While in the putrid coffee-
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colored state, if drawn out from the cell by in-
serting into it a pin-head, it is stringy, and if
it fails te hold te the pin, it will fly back. This
brown, stringy, elastic mass, with no resein-
blance te a larvae or pupa, is, I think, a sure
proof of the presence of the dread malady.

In case foul brood comes into our bee-yards,
we muat quarantine all diseased colonies and #pare
no pains to prevent the bees from healthy colonies
getting either at the honey or comb from the oul-
broody hives. We must remember the subtle
nature of the enemy, the vitality and minute-
nqss of the spores, else we will net practice the
caution necessary te prevent the spread of the
disease.

Handling the bees at all, and especially if the
bees are net gathering, and se will be fiercer te
rob, is very likely te spread the disease. It is
all-important that the apiarist knows the im-
minent danger of the disease spreading, in case
it gains a foothold in his apiary, and regulate
aIl his work accordingly.

TRANSFERRING FOB FOUL BROOD.

Years ago that astute and justly renowned
bee-keeper, Mr. Quinby, announced the "fasting
method" to cure "foul brood." He drummed
the bees out of their hive into any box, then
placed them in a cellar till the were nearly
famished of hunger, then he "run cbem" into a
clean hive on untainted combe. With suffici-
ent care, he found this invariably a sure cure.

Mr. D. A. Joues, Dr. A. B. Mason, and many
others have confirmed this statement of the
great New York bee-keeper. It would seem
froin this, that no disease or disease-germs
could rest 'ipon or dwell within the bees, that all
must exist either in the honey, the brood, or in
and about the cells. Of late, many bee-keepers
have shown that the delay and fasting are net
necessary, If the bees are simply "run into"
clean, untainted hives, either upon foundation
or empty frames, they escape the disease, and
are cured. This would show that even if the
honey is consumed before there is young brood
te feed, all danger is escared-the colony is
cured.

The best time te cure foul brood is during a
honey-flow. Then there will be less danger of
robbing, and, as we have seen, robbing is one of
the most ready ways te spread the disease.

About four weeks before the probable end of
the honey harvest, cage the queen inside the
hive. As soon as the brood is all developed,
place a new hive where the old nue stood, filled
with foundation, and shake the bees, queen and
all, in front of this hive upon some paper that
can be burned. This must be done under a
bee-tent, or at nightfall when the bees have al]
ceased te fly. We cannot be too careful te pre-
vent spread of the contagion.

Now burn the papers, extract the honey, and
melt up the combe. The honey may be boiled
and fed back te the bees; but if net boiled,
great care muet be taken that the bees do not gei
any of it The old hive may be placed for somb
minutes in boiling water, or else burned. Nc
becs muet be permitted te visit it until it it
boiled.

What difference is it going to make
in the price of honey, whether the dronle
yields 12,000,000 sperenatozoa or 12,
ooo,ooo,ooo ? Give us something more
practical, Mr. Advance!

A GOOD ARRANGEMENT OF HIVES.

C. A. Hatch gives his method of ar-
ranging hives in the apiary, in Gleai-
ings. It has some good points and we
give the following extract from it:

"I have been using, for two years, a plan thse
so far, has developed no defects, and I ami 11'
debted to that excellent little book of Dt'
Miller's, "A Year Among the Bees," for part Of
it; i. e., the arrangement in pairs, which is quitO
an advantage; but I do not like his plan of plsc-
ing the entrances all one way; and I like eachi
hive to stand on its own support, independeDl
of any other, and I want that stand smallef
than the hive, se that, in working close te th"
hive, there is net se much danger of hitting the
stand with the toe of one's boot, te jar the bee6,
The objection te facing the hives ail one way l
that, while you are working at one hive, you
are right in the line of flight of the next row tO
the rear of the one you are working with. Th#
following diagram shows a better arrangementr
as two years experience bas proven.

6 feet
MA-

10 feet. 6 leet.

The squares are for hives, with a star te indi'
cate entrances. Elives are te face east and
west alternately. in rows; alleys between eo'
trances, 6 feet; alleys between hives, at baclm r
10 feet, which is the work aliey, the one te ru
the wheelbarrow in, and te travel back alla
forth in. You will observe that, while you of#
in this alley, you are 10 te 15 feet away from the
face of any hive, and therefore the bees in theie
outward flight are far above your head, where
they will net annoy you nor you them. If y0'
wish te see the difference this makes, you he
but te step over into the other alley, and stand
a few minutes, te be convinced.

As te mixing of bees, and queens mistakié
hives, although your hives may be as mt1Ce
alike as two peas you will see, by referring 10
the hives marked A and B, that a bee or queel'
te find a hive in just the same position as W
own, has te go across two alleys, and 20 fed
away-a mistake she is not likely te make, 0h0
location alone determining ber home. In fatOt
there has been less trouble f rom beep and que't
mistaking hives with this than thc old haphag'
ard arrangement. I think a fair trial will 0 0 '
vince any one of its merits."
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Qxeriem axd 1eonem

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
Po4rtance should be asked in this Department, and such

11estions are requestedtrom everyone. As thesequestions
cve to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-

Plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Contracting for Comb Honey.

QUERY No. 265.-In practising the
lHutchinson plan of contracting the

brood chamber for comb honey, how
Shall I get sufficient stores for winter
w'ithout feding ?

G. A. DEASMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.- Ask
Mutchinson.

A. B. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, OHIo.-Ask
u1tchinson.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. TOMÂAs.-That is just what I
Would like to know.

R. McKaoHT, OwEN SOUND, ONT.-I never
contract" for comb honey or for any other

Pfurpose

, .D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-I think Mr.
&utchinson explains it all in hie book on combloney.

DR MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Give combs early

e'ugh to have plenty stores. But I don't knowut that might knock the "Hutchinson" out ofthe plan.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MICH.-It may
oYbeet to feed, or some colonies may be kept

this purpose. Often we can get late honey
enough for winter.

J. K. DARLINO, ALMONTE, ONT.-I have not
"acticed the Hutchinsen plan, but when I get

%l the honey in the Supers I give combe of seal-
ea stores in the fall.

thwx. McEvor, WOoDBURN. Ox.-By giving
en conmbs of sealed honey taken from top

lories of other colonies not worked on the
ntchinson plan. I would like if friend Hut.

n would answer this question in the
J.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I don't know.
d bees starving in August on that plan, I

e you cannot get sufficient stores at all
ut supplying filled combe from otherks, but this is equivalent to feeding.

enARTIN EMIGH, HOLBROoK, ONT.-I don't
W Inuch about the Hutchinson plan. I

fo-Poe yOu might have some colonies storing
ol inter purposes while others were storing'%b honey.

Mh• M. DooLITTLE, BoRobiNo, N. Y.-Expand
hive during the fall flow of honey, or run

a few colonies for boney in the brood combe
which can be given to thoee lacking 'n the fall.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORo, MAss.-The
best answer I eau give is, "follow hie plan in de-
tail as laid down by himself. It is given in hie
little book on the subject, and in hie "Bee
Keepers Review." Subscribe for that if yon
don't already take it. It is well worth the
price."

EUGENJE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOwA.-The only
way I now think of would be to have surplus
combs filled with honey to be given the bees
when they need it. If wintered in the cellar
that time might not be till spring,-my bees do
not consume much over 10 lbs., per colony dur-
ing 4 months in cellar.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY ONT.-Some time
during the honey seaeon when most convenient
or economical put on a second story over the
super of sections or between the supers contain-
ing frames of comb or foundation same size as
those in the brood chamber, and when filled and
capped over remove and put away till it is time
to supply the colony with it for winter stores.
This of course is predicated on the assumption
that you are running for comb honey.

G. W. DEMAREE. CHBISTIANBURG, Ky.-If you
practice the "Hutchinson plan" of contraction,
you must carry out hie plan in detail, and that
means sugar swapped for honey, and that means
sugar and honey mixed. In other words you
force all the honey gathered into the surplus
cases, and at the end of the honey season feed
sugar for winter stores, a part of which will be
carried from the brood nest to the surplus the
following spring. But as you put the question
I can only answer that you will have to buy the
material and feed the bees. I feel a deep in-
terest in the prosperity of bee culture, though
my living does not depend on the apiary, and I
want to advise as many as feel that way, to
make the apiary business self sustaining. Keep
the profits inside of the business.

JAXES HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MICH.-I believe
Mr. Hutchinson's plan is carried out through
the use of my patented divisible brood chamber
hive, and with it, it is a very easy thing and the
right thing to do is to have one of the brood
cases well stored with the best of honey free
from bee bread, at a time of year when that
kind of honey is coming in which you consider
best for wintering in your locality. Then, as
soon as the brood is hatched out in the fall, you
can shake the bees out of the poor, light case
into the fat, heavy one, well stored for winter,
nearly as quickly as you can resd this paragraph,
and so quickly and completely that robber bees
cannot get even a taste. On the other hand,
if you desire to winter in two cases, which we
do not, you can set the previously stored brood
case on top of the one which bas been the home
of the bees during the summer and used when
contracting.

*.* If you require catalogues, circulars, note
heds, envelopes, or anything in the line of job
printing give us an opportunity of estimating.
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Labor In production of Comb vs Ex-
tracted Honey.

QUERY No. 266.-Suppose 50 colonies
are worked for comb honey, and 50
for extracted, the honey to be extracted
during the honey flow, which will re-
quire the greatest amount of work durng
Jasd honey flow ?-A. McG.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-Extracted.

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-EX-
tracting.

WM. McEvoY, WOODBURN, ONT.-The 50
worked for extracted.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Those
worked for extracted honey.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-There is but
little difference, in my way of working.

PROF. A. J. CoOK, LANsiNG, MIcH.-l do not
think it would be very different under the best
management.

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I suspectthe
man who has always run for comb may find
comb making least work, and vice versa.

A. B. MAsoN, AUBURNDALE, 0.-I believe
extracting. but I don't like that way of extract-
ing. Prefer to wait till the flow is over.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-The 50 for
extracted, at least more skilled labor, and your
bees would be in a worse condition when you
are through.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK,ONT-I don't think there
would be much difference, if you had to prepare
your comb Loney supers during the honey flow.

I. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-It is more
work to produce comb honey than extracted.
But as you ask the question. It will take more
work at that time to produce extracted than
comb.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-If the
comb honey be taken off as completed-and this
is what ought to be done- comb honey entails
most labor. If left on till the flow beover, and
taken off by the crate, then extracted will re-
quire the greater amount of work.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY.-Very much depends
upon how much beauty you desire your comb
honey to have. In producing the finest comb
honey there is more labor required than there
is in producing extracted honey.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.-It
will depend largely upon the season, as a rule,
however, the work will be less with the extracted,
that is in my own localit y. In some localities
where honey is secreted freely, and the bees are
easily induced to go into sections the comb
honey could be gathered with the least work. I
do not include grading in the above answer.

JAMas HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH. - That
depends upon the kind of hive you would use,
and at what time of the ysar you put your
sections together and put in the foundation.
With the Langstroth, suspended frame system,
the greatest amount and most disagreeable work
is connected with the production of extracted
honey, but with my new hive it is not so, be-
cause no frames are pulled out, or bees brushed
or shaken off out doors.

G. W. DEMAEE, CHRIsTIANBUBG, Kr.-If ail
the preparations are made in the winter and
spring months, and you commence to compute
the labor from and after the beginning of the
honey flow the 50 colonies put to comb honey
will require much less labor than the 50 put to
extracted honey. But if you commence to
count when the preparations begin the reverse
will be the case. There is a matter to be taken
into account here that cannot be measured be-
fore hand, and that is, some years f0 colonies
at work at comb honey would require all the
time of one good hand to keep the whole lot
from disbanding under the swarm craze.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-That depends
on where you start with the work, on your
method of taking the comb honey, and on what
you mean by "honey fiow"-whether the honey
season through or sirmply one flow, as from
clover or basswood or buckwheat. If youlstart
with the empty section for the comb honey and
with the empty extracting frame for the extract-
ed honey, using foundation in each, and take
both in the best style of the art, and follow it
up right through a good honey season, there will
be but little difference in the amount of work.
Should you take the comb honey in "caps" or
"boxes' instead of sections, and the honey sea-
son is only a middling one, there will be much
Ics work with the comb honey. If you mean
to confine the test to a single honey flow there
would be more work on the extracted in both
cases.

CLUBBING LIST.
We will club the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

with any of the publications below at the pries
quoted in the LABT column :

*om*sseo. owmsse.
The Canadian Bee Journal. ... .75

and American Bee Journal (w).. 1.75 zi.6o
Gleanings in Bee Culture (s-m).. 1.75 1.6o
Beekeepers' Beview (m)....... z.25 1.15
Beekeepers' Guide (m)....... 1.25 1.15
Apiculturist (m) .......... 1.50 1.35
BeekPepers' Advance ()..•••• 1.25 1.15

*,* Clubs of ave, at one time, to any address
for 63.25; ten at one time $6.oo; 20 at one
ime $îî.oo; 50 at one time 825.oo. This is

excellent opportunity for associations.

*,* Seoretaries of locai associations are re-
quested to forward us, at the earliest possible
moment, the dates of their meetings ; and when
the convention is over, a full report of the
proceedings.
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First Swarm May 19, 1890.

E. HEAL.-I can report you my first swarm
to-day at 11 a. m., and a monster too. I
Presume they thought tht limb of a tree
'nsufbcient for their weight as they settled on
the eave of the house. Bees wintered better
than I ev,.r knew them--no loss. Have had
drones flying for two weeks.

St. Thomas, Ont., May i9, 1890.

FOUL BROOD-DESTROYING AFFECTED BEES.
E. G B.-I enclose the names of all the

beekeepers I know around here. If beekeepershad ali suffered from foui brood there would be
"0 Opposition to Inspectors, though I think that
Where colonies are destroyed, that any money
couild be made out of, there ought to be com-
pensation, at least partial, for the destruction of
One man's bees would be like making him paya insurance premium for all the rest, How-
ever, I shall be glad to receive a visit from Mr.McEvoy, and assist him as far as possible as
BSoon as he takes the war path. I've been com-batting the pest for the past two years, and haveBorne work still to do, when the weather is warm
and favorable, and applebloom about on. Last
Year in spite of it though, I had a crop of honeyabbut 70 Iba per colony, spring count-two
tiirds being extracted, selling at 12J and 10
Cents per pound ; the balance comb, at 17c net.,an 14c., the two prices representing the early
end ate crops. Bees are in good condition this
Pring so far as I've been able to examine;

Cohsumed a large amount of stores in winter-
g 8od many spotted entrance boards, but twas

caused by brood-rearing which was kept up allWinter I guess. Temperature in repository, 44 O
of 50 0 F. I allowed every colony about 35 lbs

boney by weight-no guess work.
There is another case of a request

that we with-hold the name of the
Writer, because, we suppose, of the ex-
Istence ot foul brood in his apiary, though
e says in a P. S. he intends writing to

Mr. McEvoy as soon as I have ex-
4'ned all his colonies. Just here let
l'S imTpress upon those requiring the

rvices of the Inspector, that Mr.
MCEvoy cannot act on instructions or
nformi ation received excepting it comes

"rough the President of the Ontario
eekeepers' Association, so that for the

Present season, all requests for the
Services of the Inspector should be
1ade to Mr. Allen Pringle, Selby, P.O.

t lt. If this be remembered muchtrouble and postage will be saved.

HONEY VINEGAR.
' AIs.---Will you be kind enough to give

Co aceipt for making honey-vinegar, in thel4runs of the BEE JOURNAL ?
Qien Sanfield, Ont., May 17, 1890.
ReCipes for making honey-vinegar

have appeared in the columns of the BEE
JOURNAL, but for your information as
well as for all later readers we give
below a recipe as practiced by Miss
Buller, with much success:-

If making from cappings, I soak them in warm
water to dissolve the honey, and then strain
through cheese cloth into an open cask or barrel,
which keep in a warm room with a thin cloth
over it until fermentation is over, and it tastes
slightly sour, when I strain it again, first re-
moving the scum from the top, and put it into a
cask which I leave with the bunghole open, and
covered only with a piece of thin muslin. Put-
ting it into a vinegar cask makes it sour more
quickly, or the cask may have a little vinegar
left in it a few days first, and a little stronger
vinegar added to the honey water after it has
worked. It will be fine vinegar by the spring,when it may be drawn off from the mother, and
the cask cleansed before returning it. I make
the water about as sweet as a pint of honey with
one gallon of water."

FOUNDATION IN SECTIONS GETTING OUT OF TRUE.
CHAS. W. DIcKsON.-Could you give me any

plan of putting the foundation in the sections.
The difficulty I find is this: I get the founda.
tion nicely placed in the centre and it seems
quite firm,' but as soon as I place the sections
in the supers ready for use, the foundation
moves out from the centre of the sections and.
the openings in the top of the sections ap.
pears so small I can't move the foundations
back into place. If you could advance some
means of keeping the foundation in place, I
should be glad to hear from you.

Stellarton, N. S., May 12, 1890.
We have never had any difficulty in

getting the foundation true in the sec-
tions using the ordinary fo\undation
fastener. As long as the foundation
does not touch the sides of the sec-
tion, and it is made sufficiently light,
the bees will cluster on it to draw it
out, and their weight will stretch it
down straight. Bees always build
their comb in that way, never from
the bottom upwards, because they then
have no way of plumbing it, and they
could not get it truly built. They
soften the wax as they work it and if
properly attached to the top bar or sec-
tion so that it will not pull off they will
easily bring it to place.

EARLY SWARMS.

BENJ. LUNDY.-I am pleased to report two
swarms to-day-the earliest we have known in
our limited experience. Bees have all wintered
well and are strong in brood and bees, but short
in stores at present, owing to prolonged bad
weather.

Victor, May 23, 1890.

R. B. EMRIcK-I had a swarm corne off
to-day (May 22), and this is the first I have
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heard of around here. Bees are breeding very
fast in this section but are getting short of honey.

Tyreil, May 22, 1890.

EXTRACTING AND SELLING UNRIPE HONEY.

EDWARD J. KIBEL.-In the C. B. J., Vol. VI,
page fifty-four, I see that you would like to hear
some suggestions for extracting unripe honey. I
am a honey producer on a smail scale only, but
I must say that, in my opinion, unripe honey is
so thin that it is worse than useless to extract it.
A few days ago I cut a bee tree wherethere wasa
little unripe honey in combs, and, when I put a
comb on a board in transferring or if I only
shook them a little, the honey dropped out like
water. We 1, sucb honey should never be called
honey, for it is nothing but sweetened water and
I suppose if somebody would extract such honey
and not ripen it artificially, he would soon have
a sour mass, which is neither vinegar nor honey,
and would be almost useless. Here in Texas I
think practical apiarists do not get so much
unripe honey, for the sun is so hot in the honey
season, and the honey generally cornes in so
slowly, that it is almost ripe to extract, but I
think it will have another effect in the north or
in a basswood region, though I cannot tell much
about basswood for it is so scarce in this locality
as to be a curiosity. I think the best time to
extract honey so as to get a good harvest and a
well flavored honey is when the comb is about
half sealed or capped. As I stated above, to
extract unripe honey is worse than useless, and
I think that to seli it is worse still, for if a
customer once bought unripe honey he will
probably never buy again, and thus our honey
mairket vould be spoiled.

Spring Branch, Texas.

WILD BEES AS HONEY GATHERLERS.

S. J. CLARK.-Having dabble- in bees, more or
less, for several year5, during which every pound
of honey cost me, on an average, over seventy-
five cents, when I could hava bought it for
twenty-five cents, and having lost all the bees
I had three years ago, I tried to see what the
trouble was. After I had made A. 1 kindling
wood out of the thirty-five hives I had, which
were made according to everybody's notion,
I made, lasý spring, a hive according to my own
idea of what a hive shonld be and for cheapness
and convenience I think it the acme of perfec-
tion. I then tried to get some bees for nothing.
Since, I have had a good deal of experience in
hunting wild bees. I soon found four swarms
in the woods, which I transferred in May and
June last. From these four, spring count, I got
two hnndred pounds of fine comb honey and
about two hundred and ton pounds of extracted.
Besides, we used and gave away as much as ten
pounds that was not weighed, makingY 'a total
of four hundred and twenty pounds, or one
hundred and five pounds per colony, spring
count. These four c>lonies increased te ten,
and all have wintered except one which per-
ished for want of sufficient stores, since I
failed to notice their condition till they were
dead. Considering that these were all in the
woods in May and that they were badly dam-
aged in transferring, and that it took them
6everal weeks to recuperate, I call this a favora-

ble report. Who has a better one ta make froam
as far north as this ?

Wiscoy, Minn., May 10, 18go.

A GOOD REPORT-EE KEREPERS WHO DO NOT TAKE
DEE JOURNALS LOSU BERS.

D. ANGUISH.-The report of the Mount Pleas-
ant Vineyard Apiary is very encouraging. The
loss up to date amounts to three out of one
hunired and thirty colonies. The one hundred
and twenty-seven left are in fine condition. I had
fifty-three outside in the Root chaff hive of
which there were none lost. The seventy-seves
colonies I put in the cellar got very damp and
I expected to lose heavily, but all of them,
except one, responded to the roll call on the
fifth of April when I tock them out. Two, I
bave united since taking out, one of which
was queenless, thus leaving one hundred and
twenty-seven which are in prime condition.
The prospects of a grand honey season are good
as regards bloom. Apple bloom will soon be
out and clover never looked more promising in
tnis part of the country than at present. lu
fact everything looks fine. Bees all over have
wintered well, and with no loss at all to those
who take any interest, and who try to keep up
with the times, though I know of a few bee-
keepers, or rather a few who keep bees, in a kind
of way, who have lost very heavily. One lost
twenty-bne out of torty, and another eight out
of twenty, but they never take a journal, and
cannot be persuaded to do so. Their loss would
buy a great many journals. I think no bee;
keeper should be without one or more.

Brantford, Ont., May 5 th, 1890.

OUR~ O2VN APEIARYV.

P to the 2 4 th ult., matters were at
a stand still in our apiary,-cold
windydays and frosty nights being

the order of things, accompanied
by much wet weather. As a con:e-
quence nothing could be done further
than to see that the colonies were kept
closed up and supplied with stores.
Those who kept their bees in winter
quarters till the first and second weeks
in May, will probablv havé the strong-
est and best colonies at this date.
While we are writing (May 27) the
apiary is alive with bees carrying in
pollen, and honey from fruit-bloom. We
have a good deal of such bloom in this
immediate neighborhood, and as a re-
sult, honey is coming in well. The de-
cided change in the weather seems to
be a settled one, and the prospects are
grand at this writing.

PIGEON WEED AS A HONEY PLANT.

Everything seens to have a purpose
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tO serve in this world, though it is some- THE A M AN BEE J0RNAL

t'ires hard to find out what some things CANADIAN IUA JOURNAL
4"e good for. Notably is this the case
with many of the we1ýds which are such

Pests to the fat ming community. The
latest candidate for favor amongst the D. A. JONES, - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

beemen that we have come across is F. -1. MACPHERSON, - ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

Pigeon-Weed. Catiadian thistle has
lOng been a valuable honey-plant, but it BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE , 890.
sofnly a few days since Mr. Thos.
Christian, of Loraine, one of our local
beekeepers, and a very successful one All orders for odd-sized goods are somewhat
tOo, informed us that pigeon-weed or behind. When we are crowded with orders for
red-vood, as sc ne call it, produces large regular sized hives, sections, etc., we are bound
luantities of pollen and honey. The to give them the preference over odd sized goods,

farms in our own immediate locality are as can be easily understood. We are sorry to
COmparatively free from this weed, say that we are somewhat behind on regular
hence the knowledge of its honey-pro- gcods, too, but for some reason our orders for

ucing value has been unknown to us, goods to other manufacturers are - tardy in
ut P around Mr. Christian's there are coming in, that we are unable to hejp it. But

several large patches of it and the bees we hope soon to catch up.
tover it as~thickly, during its season, as.
t hey do whiteor alsike clover. Dr. Tinker's little book on " Beekeeping for

BEES FLYING TO A STRAW STACK. Profit" has come to hand. It is about the

A new beginner in beekeeping a few same size as W. Z. Hutchinson's book on the

les from Beeton, writes us that his " Production of Comb Honey," and will sell for

bees this spring have been in the habit the same price. Next issue of the BEE JOURNAL

of visiting a straw stack about a mile will contain a review of the work.

stant fron the bee yard, and he wants
know what they were after, or if We are still somewhat behind hand , filling

thereâiýdb 
diyiý h hpitýj

therewas anything for them to get. , orders, caused by delay w the shipmnt of

ave o idea what they wanted, goods ordered y us to fil these orders with-

excepting they visited it in tieir general notablyis this the case with perforated metal.

4earch for honey. We have never known we have just returned $5.00 to a customer who

bees to gather anything from either got tired waiting beciuse we could not get his

aw or stubble, though we believe that goods off. Half of that amount was for a sheet

the are some who contend that such of perforatei meta 3 x 8 ft. Though we have

th case. Indeed we had a beekeep- had other widths in stock and have shipped out

our employ last year, who stated, hundreds of sheets, still we have been unable

'onversation with the foreman, that to get that particular width from the factory,

s rees generally got their surplus honey though promised it every day. Our friends

rom wheat stubble. He made the who punch the metal for us, write that thev are

statelent in ail earnestness, and he sorry to detain us, but promise it day by day,

to haie kept bees ten or fifteen and thus we are kept. Could we always know

arxs. The boys had considerable just when to depend on goods, we could advIse

usement at his expense on the " wheat our patrons of the time when we could ship
tubble " honey business. Farmers who their orders, and not keep them waiting as we
eep bees may have noticed something do sometimes without word of any kind, expect-

the matter nentioned by our corres- ing each day to be able to ship. We ask Our

Dohdent ; if so, we should like to have friends to be charitable, and give us all the time

*1ifOrmation which is available on they can. When they cannot do so longer, we
Point. will cheerfully refund their money.

e are completely sold ont of No. 3 honey-
es, and we shall not be ab'e to get any ae wh hs a . frVe fiud he sulo

ou for this season. We have a large stock Cde ong to ba tay inadequat

Sand No. veo ato the prospective requirements of our founda-
n aslustitute No. 2 n al or .irs where N o.ust og

Il 0 cahed for, from now out. tion custornere, and we are getting in large
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quantities from the U. S. markets. As a matter
of f act we can lay U. S, wax down in Beeton,
duty paid, for less money than we are offering
here by several cents per pound, notwithstand-
ing the increase lately advised in wax on that
side of the line.

Owing to the scarcity of wax the supply of
foundation is likely to be a good deal short, and
orders may be somewhat delayed. Those who
are likely to want it had better place their orders
at once, if they do not want to be disappointed
entirely. We have enaugh wax to fill ail present
orders, and perhaps a little more; we do not
know how much more wax we are likely to get,
though, we are making strenuous efforts to
obtain supplies in ail directions. The American
market on which we could generally fall back,
is pretty completely cleaned out, if advices we
receive are to be depended upon, which we do
not doubt. The price of wax we advance in this
issue to 33 cents cash, or 37 cents in exchange
for supplies, delivered here, and the prices of
brood foundation is advanced accordingly to 52
cents per pound. Ail orders received from this
date will be entered up at this rate, for amounts
up to 50 lbs. For 50 lbs. and over the price will
be 50 cents per pound.

Discounts for large Orders.

We have always made a liberal discount for
large orders in the price of +,he goods themselves,
but to still f urther encourage this class of trade
we are now going to offer special discounts for
cash with order to encourage those who would
just as soon remit in that way if there was any
special inducement. We do not do this because
of any fear of not being paid if we allow the goods
to be shipped without being settled for, but be-
cause of the great amount of time and labor
saved in book-keeping, expense of making drafts
etc. In effering these discounts, it is on the
distinct understanding that not more than 50
per cent in value, of each order shall be for
foundation:
On ail orders of $ 25.00 and over 2 per cent.i " " & 50.00 " " 3
" " . "4 75.00 " " 4
"4 "1 "4 "4 100.00 " " 5

These will take effect from this date.-May 15.

PRICES CURRENT

We pay 37c in trade for gooi pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed ai Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. American cuatomers muet remember that there
in a duty of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATIoN
Brood Foundation, out to any uts per pound..........520

"l over So lbo. i ... 5oe
Beotion " in heet per pound..............5se
Section Foundation out to ât x4and4 lb.6o
Brood Foundation. starteru, belng wide eno for

Frames but ouly three to ton inehes deep...go

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Farm, Garden p Hollsehold.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL 13
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD'
IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE Of
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMEIV

A'AINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

M anagement.............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth ,.......................................
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and Sead-

Growing ......... ............... .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances........... ................
Farm Conveniencas...............4...
Farming for Profit.........................

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foql Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee.Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

1 50'
5 00
1 50

50

50'

1 00

75

1 25

1 60

§2 60
2 60

75

1 00
2 00
1 00
1650
3 75

25

2 00

2b
50

1 60

il

50
10
16
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXClHRNlig1 ýqlD 19ýuw _ __ __ _ __ __ _

CET .GGS for sale, Silver Wyandottes $2 per sitting.co Pays for a five line advertisement in this Silver Spangled Hamburgs $1 50 per sitting. M BFi ve weeksf er one dollar. Try it. HAG U E, Inglewood Chicks for sale in fall

FOR SALE or excharge for anything I can use, two
mastiff dogs and two bitches one year old. Dark5Brah ms, P R'ks, Langehan B 1 R Pile eggs for sale LIES Bees on hand, Io of these for sale. per sitting %A anted to excha ge one cock of eachSend for particulars. Only good Col, nies will be kind with some person that has good stock J V BAT-s~ItOtAddres'., H. M. FREY, Heideiberg, Ontario. TUAM, Brigden

HIVER Hybrid and Italian Bees for sale in si Te )ARK BRAlM S-prize winners at Stayner. S Sbargainrd hivesA Price $ Rd O50 jter hive. hA Hamburgs, (McNeil strain) eggs for hatchiugInt deroit, Mich. $1 per 13, $2 per 39. Addresa W J BELL, Banda Ont.

1000 LBS. of Bees for sale at $1 per pound, dis- COOPS-We have on band ready to ship quick, a
b0  cot for urge orders. Will sali100 hives of larg - number of coops, sizes and prices as men-
tio *s at 85 per hive or 10 for $45. 1000 lbs of founda- tion -d in advertisement in another cslumn. The D.

n and 45 ets. J. A. FOSTER, Tiilbuiy Centre. A. JONE CO., I d. Beeton.

20 'Té,ONG colonies of pure Italian bees, in Jones OR SALE or exchange for Wyandottes or Minorcas,es . hive or story 2 half 2 two story hives, nine a ood breedin pen of Rose Comb White Leghorns
esin each story. $5.00 per colony. Have toa (Knapp) Eggs for hatching from grand White Minorcas,bill! to attend to. HENRIETTA F. BTLLER, Camp- $i.5o per setting. JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont.dOnt.

T heither on salarvor OUDANS.-Eggs one dollar per setting, three setconmmission. Indepenent territory give n o tings $2. \Von at Kingston, Sept., 1889: Houdans
•sWrite at once for terms aod secure choice of ast on fowls, 2nd on chicks; Light Brahams 2nd on owls;

tOry. "The more the merrier." Address, MAY Red Caps 2nd on fowls; Hoidan eggs only for sale.
THERS, Nurseymen, Rochester, N. . Chicks to sell in the talI. WM. LAMBERT, Williams-

_______ ohtrNY ville, Kingston, Ont.
UDENT.-We want a young man, with a little ex- Olt SALE-Tie finesi Black led Ganes iu Canadaeit, Perience, who wishes m>re knowledge of the busi- R as follows; ierst a cd second aens 94 94, first and

1. ", to assist in our home apiary. Write at once. The second Pullts 94 , 93. Owen ound, second Pullet
.JONES CO. Ld., Beeton, Ont. scn ult 4,9½ wnSud eodPleNE S . L B o O94 Ottawa, two pulhets 9.9. 92j, two hens 94, 92½, theATERN Custm . W whole lot for $3.00, or offers singly. Imported cock' iý Anltsvî e .. R bave 9oasections 3N4txx R'am $30.00. Il aving got bnrnad ont iu Owen Sonnd 1at Aultsville, C. P. R. station, which were shipped aSneSr by mistake. $3.oo will take them. TH E D have now no place to kee muy poultry so they musteNES CO. Ld., Beeton. be sold, until sold will sol eggs from above birds for

__- _ $2 per setting. R. B. SMiTH, care Brignall & Thome-
iEFrWlAX wanted. Will pay 30 cents in cass or son, Belleville.
Co 33 cts in trade for any quantity of pure beeswax.SfOundation for sale to suit any size frame or
to on. Wax worked on shares or for cash. Ail treight
PlrlT bellville station C. P. R. If by mail to ABNER WHEN SHIPPING EGGS ITSE OUR
o T e , Nassagawaya P. O. Ont. Agent for D. A.'ois CO.' supis LABEL

WILSeIi 2oo eight trame Combination hives cons-borie plete for ext. Honey at50 cts eaci. Reversible
et& Ybboards 55 cts each, Supers 5 cts each, reverserp 5

ls,' Part of the above have been in use lor two
0 1 b 1s. Also brood foundation in 20 lb iots 45 cts. in F eA 1 ots 40 ets per lb. For goods or further par ticularsURTON BROS., Osnabruck Centre, Ont. HAN DLE W ITH CAR E.

QUBEC Bee keepers ! Get prices on my beautiful -==-===-== = =odn. (both thick and thin). No. z Sections (osetour Piece), Smokers, etc., before purchasing and get

Bdfat botom prices. Fdn. made up. F. W. PRINTED IN BOLD LETTERS IN RED
P.s B IINK.BES1 1 Yes all the bees you want. 300
.,arms for sale. Bees by the prund, queens.
f, comb foundation the best make, also ail ^^

. Of Supplies, Excelsior hive in flat with racks, 4oc. rice 25c. Per I 0Also'à'3 10 inch Pelham mill, just as good as new
warranted. Send for price list a 1890. R. E. CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL., tilbury Centre, Ont.

1
wî DN. I make the best and don't you forget it,

ectii work up your wax, loc er lb for brood. 2oc
nI do not cut prices. i oor work is dear atoi p ee. ? years and every customer satlsfied Prce

(.IPonaPPlication. W. ELLIS, S:. Davids. Ont.
alls exoress office.)

RE chance for farmers, mechanics and o S the title of Dr. Tinker's New Hand Book It givesincreaseller in .rs his NEw SYSTEM of the Management of bees com-beasfor their income. Having successfully plete, telling how to get the largest yields of comrntt o es the last twenty years I am not now able and extracted honey and make the in -ustry of bee-ng or Bomany as formierly. I will now sell or keeping a profitable one. The claim is made that oý rurp l'e anything I cao use a quantity of bees old methods and appliances are of such a nature that
5 empty liass boxes, bee tents, &c., &c., also it does not pay even the expert bee-keeper to keepPer.ts taoa verust in his a sd bees, except in very favorable localities. The new.ise e t n his country and book telle why these failures occur and how to prevent%i noved Jones and Langstroth frames. the, he genral principles essentia' ta a

VE, Woa'dstock,:Ont. profitable system The work should he in the ha'. Is
of every progressive arlarist. It is well illustrated a nslE .. RA°Should send five cents will b sent post paid to an address for 25 cent.,. Do

for Samples of our,ltho- not send stmps. Address DR. G. L. TINKER, New.eçn D A Jones 00.. Boston m Philadelphia, hio.
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W. C. G. PRETER1R
IMPORTItR AND BREEDER OF

w Rose Comb Browu, ald White LegliorSt
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth RocOl<

Pile Games, B. B. R. and 8. D W. Game Bantams

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $6.
. emx cr carŽti1ar.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canada's most prrgressive and vigotously conducted
agi icultural Journal which is te underimient oned, if you
desite to keep well infoisrd iii respect to the most ad-
vanced inethods and prac.ices of modern fÇ'ming in ail AT TE G
i-s var ed rhases. It is a spiriîed periodical, with firm FAI
i.rinciples, devoted to the interests of Canadi in Agri-
culturists.

ADVERTISE IN
It if you desire to make quick and profitable sak s, for it
gots to thousands of the hon es of the mcst progressive
and enterprising farmers in the Dominion. Those breed-
ing poultry of any varieties or handling pouit y supplies
ot any kind, or those handlins bee-keepers' ! upplies of
an, kina, will find this an effective and chieap miethod of
reaching purchasers in all the Canadian provinces. The F A
reliability of advertisements insei ted in Re ju s sng hiel

The Canadian Live Stock and Farm journal wiii
being high, ifs subscribers are ready purchaters. The Carriers, Pont
mo triio ori is.oni one dollar per Yedr, or six
mouthe' trial for 25 ets. It is printed on fine paper snd Long Fa
beautifully illustrated each month with numerous engrav- F
ings. Address The .. E. Bryant Co., (Ltd) 58 Bay
street, Toronto, Canada

Mat y ire Imp
Snak i or c

2 pair a d EnSECTION PRESS t
Lop%%i1 n Fa

y T ÎE have the sole right of manu-
facture in Canada of the WAKE-

MAM & CROCKER

SECTION PRESS
No breakage of Sections by its use:
speedy in operation: will last for gen-
erations.

PRICE ONLY $2.

We have dozens ready for immediate
shipment.

The D. A. JONES CO., Ld.
Beeten, Ont.

oved Monitor Incubatof
IRST PRIZE

REAT N. E. AGRICULTU»
,WINCHESTER, MASS.
irculars which contain valuable

information.

BRTSTL, CT.. U.

NG9ICRS I
hly bred lords of the fol'owit:g varie 0
inforn the subscriber. Ail are Ai eI
excellent breeders. They consist of

ers, Short Face Tumblers,
ce Tumblers, Barbs, Dragons,
ntails, Trumpeters, Jacobins,

Turbits, Owls & Show Antwfer
nrtrd birds and are to be disposedOt'
Tbree pairs White Foreign Owls for
glish Owls, including winners of Firfi
he lot $10 A sttmiped addressed eii
e a reply.

=.=D= I
47 WellingtoUn Place. To

R IVERS1DE

Dairy & Poul
YARDS.

Jas. Xoaren.
STEPUkNS ST.

OWEN SOUN
Importer and Breede'

Dark Brahmas l
S. C. W. LeghOl#
High class fancy Pjgoi

Lop eared Ràbb'$O 1
Guinea Pigs &Whitei

Eggs from Braimas or W Leehorns 82 per 13;
per 26. To parties rurchasing birds, one dollr
sitting. JAS M LARIIN, Owen Sounid

p o UlTRY Netting.-See Our advt. In &no
w. p prio-s. Also for shipping and ex4h9A

Coopa . .h ,w or's name pîuwed on the canvas.
lng fountains and poultr supplie. generauy.D.A. JONES-CO. Ld.'6Beeton.

M.
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OR So Colonies of Bees, single colonies $8,oo
esach, by taking five or mo e $7.oo each. Thesea , very strong and healthy. All in two story hves,

1 each story. Cash with order. Mention this

W.H.SANFORD,
IN THiS JOURNAL. Tottenham, Ont.

carniolan - Queens
AND BEES.

InTEND to bave a large amount of Queens andthees bred from imported noth-rs, ready to send to
fef eh9 wrnt tham, by the first of June next. Send

JOHN ANDREWS,
' s JOURNAL. Patten's MilIs, WaEh. Co., N.Y

*HE SWARM HIVER
ana the AMERICAN APICULTURIsT one year

or 1.5 0. Sample copies free. Address AMERIC AN
U"UsIsT, WenhamMass. MENTiON THIS JOURNAL.

omub Foundation.
h Prices on application. Beeswax made up.

ee 'ax wanted. 50 colonies pure Italian
d' or sale. Tested and Dollar Italian Queens

C. 9 the season. Can ship either G. T. R. or
. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

OUSE, CHELTENHAM.

FOWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCAS.
Ii-L sell a few sittings of Eges from my grandkre, breding pens this spring. My Brown Leghorns-W O to none in Canada. At the Owen Sound Show6rt every firat and second prize given, winning eight

4pt &]d second prizes, making a ctean sweeo. t have18th onors at Owen Sound for 5 years in successionwn Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birds. Ing over the prize lista this winter I find 1 had theSs coring Minorcas in Canada (93 to 98). E gsi&C variety at $2 per 15 or $3 per 30 and will
'lteIOan. Brown Leghorns, Benner's strain. Black

sAbbot Bros' strain from imported stock.
Address

pois J. C. BENNER, Owen Uound
Iron Works MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

ara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

%%oth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.
r the Front, always winning first place in theÞs competition, beating the birds that won

oLondon, BarrieDetroit, Brampton,Markham.
1'4 ror egjs and stock frcm where the prize winners.l'on, gg trom our prize winners $2.50 per 13,

%A26..Send for our Club circular..

"\ERLY & CLARK,

Caveats, and Trade-marks procured. Rjected
e a evived and prosecuted. All business be.

e i%% e.. Patent Office promptly attended to for. Se' , and no charge made unless Patent isd for "U aro's euroE1ANKLIN H. HOUGH,Washington, DC..

1: ITALIAN BEES.
A T our annual spring sale we will ship full colonies

of Italian Bees with tested queens, in our regular
hive or shipping crate for $5.00 each.

Safe arrival guaranteed. Discount given on larger
numbers.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL. JULIUS HOFFMAN,
CANAJOHABIE, Mont. Co., N.Y

Constipation
Demands prompt treatnent. The re-
sults of neglect may be serious. Avoid
all harsh and drastie purgatives, the
tendency of which is to weaken the
bowels. The best remedy ls Ayer's
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their
action is prompt and their effect always
beneficial. They are an admirable
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every-
where endorsed by the profession.

" Ayer's Pills are highly and univer-
sally s oken of by t e people about
here. make daily use of them in my
practice." - Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridge-
port, Coun.

"I can recommend Ayer's Pilla above
all others, having long proved their
value as a cathartic for m self and
family." - J. T. Hess, Leithaville, Pa.

" For several years Ayer's PillS have
been used in my family. We find them
an

Effective Remedy
for constipation and indigestion, and
are never without them in the house."
- Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

"I have used Ayer's Pills, for liver
troubles and indigestion, during many
years, and have always found them
rompt and efficient in their action."-

.N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.
" I suered from constipation which

assumed auch an obstinate form that I
feared It would cause a stoppage of the
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pills et-
fected a complete cure." - D. Burke,
Saco, Me.

"I have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirty ears and consider them an in.
valuable family medicine. I know of
no better remedy for liver troubles,
and have always found them a prompt
cure for dys epsia." - James Quinn, 90
Middle st., artford, Conn.

" Having been troubled with costive-
ness, which seemns inevitable with per-
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried
Ayer's Pilla, hoping for relief. I am
glad to say that they have served me

tter than any other medicine. I
arrive at this conclusion only after a
faithful trial of their merits." - Samuel
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

Ayer's Pills,
PlEPARED Br

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by aUl Dealrs ln Medicine.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

-~~ Muaj' HonBg Extanctor.
D N PUT off, but order now. Perlection Cold Blast Su.okers, Square Gaqa toc.e'

Wait tll th busyseaso . 1-re. etc., Send ten cents for"I Practical Hlints to eW
Wait tili the busy season. Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.E T Hives, frames, sections, ready. Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, C01cinns tG ~ them now and sav~e delays.
P RThe pr-esent opportunity. J"g - f"C'("K

G R IP The. lowest prices and geod
Goods in Bee Supples

Circulars Free. Address,

W. A. CHRYSLER,
Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

VA(PANCY FO

Bred i 1 an apiary by thoselves. Tested QUeB0
,'2.50; af ter J uly 1 st $2, or 0 f or $10. Untested el
six for $5. Send for price list of Italian Bees a»
Queens red in v NaPpane Apiary. Make nole
orders payable at Nappanee address.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL. 1. R. GOOD,

Vawter ParA Kosciusko Co.T d

ýASTUDENT'0
AT ROSEDALE APIARY 0F

IlTe Tofonto Àpiafy & Holley Collpaly, Ld
Hand'Jled on the most advanced methois based on scientific principles. Increase thoroughly undo
control. Section honey a specialty. Transferring, swarming, dividing, and increase by nucle
vill be practised this season. Deep and shallow frame hives working side by side, on the ole'
story, two-story and tiering systems. Competent student will have good position this conii0
winter and next summer. Apply to the manager, G. B. JONES, 26 Darling Ave., Toronto.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDCED

ANCIENT EDITION.
A so-caled "Webster's Unabrdged

Dictionary" Is bing offered to the public
at avery low price. The body of th. book,
from A to Z, Is a cheap rerint, page for

pgo, of the edition oi 187 whICh was in
t day avaluable book, but in the pro-

sà lanqae for over FORTY YEARS,
been co letely rseded. its

now reproduced, brohen e, errors and
al, byphoto-lithographprocess Isprinted
on cheap r and fllntlly bound. A
briet comprn p by page, between
the reprint and Nie test and enlarged
edition will show the great superiority
o the Latter. Thous reprints are as out
of date as a last year's amanao. No hon-
orable daler will allow the buyer of such
to sup se that ho is gettin the Webster
which lo-daJis accepteld a the Standard
and TME ST,-every oopy of which
bears our Imprint as given below.
M- Il persons who have been inducedto

purchase the " Ancient Edition" by any
misrepresentations will advise us of ti
tacts, ve wili undertake to see that the
seller is punished as he deserves.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

ri~

Q

WHOLESALE PRICES 1
E buy ail Watches direct from the factoriesaW Wachesthat you would have ta pay $25 forj

cala seil ycu for $18.75. We can furnish both goldaIlli
silver Watchls, alo gold filled caseswarned o
1025 years. Guarantes with eachwatch. Wehavedo"7'
quite a trade wtr the bee-keepers of Ontaro since 1ov
ting out aur new Price Liat for 1890.

W atch'es sent on approval, by sending g0 CIis ta CClfd

express chirges. Seni for our oew Price List of Watcw
at Wholesale Prices now out.

R. E. SMITH & e0.
WHOLESALE JEWELERS,

BOX 72. TILBURY CENTRE, 01


